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About Civic Works’ Job Quality Initiative

Our Work

● Assessing employer job quality
● Supporting employers around 

making their jobs better and more 
accessible

● Prioritizing employers with better 
jobs

● Supporting workforce 
practitioners and the workforce 
system around strengthening job 
quality within existing strategies

Why Job Quality

● Workers thrive in jobs that meet 
their basic needs, have a supportive 
environment, where they feel 
valued, and support their 
advancement

● Employees who feel invested in, 
invest back in the business and 
strengthen business outcomes

● Employment disparities require the 
assessment of workplace practices 
with an equity lens



I. Employer Assessment - Procurement

Ranking criteria

● Number of people hired from 
community-based training programs

● Wages above the minimum standard
● Level of retirement and health 

benefits
● Track record of promotions, wage 

increases and professional support
● Paid sick days, paid maternity and 

elder care leave
● Racial equity and inclusion lens
● Public transit accessibility



I. Employer Assessment - Good Business Works (GBW)

[Add screenshot of website]

About

● Home improvement, retail, and 

restaurant sectors

● Makes good jobs practices visible

Benefits for businesses meeting 

minimum standards

● Marketing as a good business

● Support strengthening workplace 

practices

● Peer-to-peer learning



I. Employer Assessment - GBW Application

[Add text]

General Categories

● Foster a Healthy & Supportive Workplace
● Provide Industry-Leading Wages & Benefits
● Skills Development & Career Pathways

Equity and Inclusion Categories

● Hiring & Recruitment
● Supervision
● Advancement
● Equity Policies
● Training

Goal Setting



I. Employer Assessment - Working Metrics

[Add screenshot] ● Employers upload their quarterly 
employee earnings data

● Evaluates retention,  
compensation, benefits, and 
workforce inclusion trends

● Generates scorecards and 
industry benchmarks

● Disaggregates data by race and 
gender



II. Employee Feedback - Engagement Survey

● Customized survey with selected 
topics

● Full communication with the 
company

● Administer survey & analyze 
results

● Detect arising themes for job 
quality focus



II. Employee Feedback - Post-Survey Process

● Disaggregated data for equity
● Presented findings to staff
● With staff, developed project ideas 

for responding to feedback
● Implemented new projects with 

org leadership
● Communicated these data-driven 

outcomes back to staff members



II. Graduate Feedback

● A 6-month post-placement survey, 
includes an assessment of job 
quality at their employer and their 
experience in the training program

● Regular retention calls collect 
feedback on day-to-day work 
experience and job quality

● We’re in the process of 
implementing longer qualitative 
interviews with graduates one-
year post-placement

How likely are you to be working at this 
company one year from now?



III. Employer MOU

Employer Expectations

● Minimum score on the 
employer assessment

● Minimum starting wage
● Goal setting and active work 

toward improving job quality
● Employee surveys
● Tracking job quality outcomes
● Data disaggregation

Employer Benefits

● Prioritized access to interview 
graduates

● Prioritized access to 
incumbent worker trainings

● Provide priority access to 
procurement opportunities

● Good Business Works 
marketing



IV. Next Steps

Employer job quality data allows us to:

● Create employer profiles that allow 
for better job matching

● Prioritize employers with better jobs
● Engage employers around 

opportunities to improve job quality
● Compare employer and graduate 

provided data to assess 
implementation gaps

Civic Works’ Next Steps:

● Streamline the job quality 
assessment questions and tools

● Develop a strategic roadmap to focus 
on the most impactful opportunities 
for supporting job quality within the 
workforce system

● Disseminate the assessment tools, 
recognizing they may still need 
additional customization


